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ON THE AURELIATE OF CLERGY AND MONKS*
The subject of the use of the prefix (or nomen) Aurelius and Flavius in the papyrological and epigra-
phical documentation from the Roman empire has given rise to a large body of scholarly discussion,
culminating, as far as Roman Egypt is concerned, into two by now 'classic' articles by J.G. Keenan,
"The Names Flavius and Aurelius as Status Designations in Later Roman Egypt", appearing in ZPE 11
(1973) 33-63 and 13 (1974) 283 - 304; some afterthoughts on the subject were added by the same author
in ZPE 53 (1983) 245-250. The general system governing this use of Flavius and Aurelius was summed
up aptly by Keenan in ZPE 53, p. 245: "The name Flavius was restricted to definite categories of
Egypt's population, with the name Aurelius being available for the rest".
At the same time it is to be kept in mind that these status markers, however widely used, turn out to
be absent in quite a few texts. It would, e.g., have been cumbersome and tedious for individual scribes
to give a prefix Aurelius / Aurélia to all (or almost all) persons mentioned in long administrative lists
like, e.g., the well-known registers of landowners from mid 4th-century Hermopolis (see P.Herrn.
Land!.; for the date see BL 8.159) or in the equally well-known Skar-Codex (see CPR V 26; Vth cent.,
cf. BL 8.102, 9.65). Inconsistent use of this status marker is found in, e.g. BGU XVH 2685 (Hermop.,
585), a land lease offered (1. 6) n(opa) Aupr|X.{a>v noacvov&iov 'Icuawoi) uritpoç <*Ç Kal [Iwoimou
awrî> âôetapoû atinjiovpfycov), icrX. but subscribed by the lessees themselves while omitting the status
marker AuprjXtoi. And in another document from late Oxyrhynchus, SB VI 8987 (644/45) all persons
are lacking a marker of their civil status, while there appears no reason for attributing this absence to
some particular reason. The fact that two women figuring prominently in this text are described as
widows (xflpai, 1. 3) should not have prevented them from being at the same time Av>pr|A.ica or
OAaowai.
In a recently published article ' Roger Bagnall and I myself noticed that the absence of a prefix
Aurelius (or Flavius) as a marker of a person's civil status in the context of a Byzantine legal document
likely indicated religious status, for clergy and monks generally do not use often Aurelius. We referred
to the remarks on the subject made by Keenan in ZPE 13 (1974) 287 n. 155 and J.R. Rea in ZPE 99
(1993) 89 while noticing that "there are exceptions both for clergy and for monks, however, and a
proper study of the subject would be worthwhile".
The following lines present a collection and analysis of such exceptions. For this I scrutinized the
Duke Data Bank of Documentary Papyri for a combination of the name beginning in AuprtA.- + [clerical
function] (for the terms precisely searched for, see below), with a maximum of 10 words intervening.2
Not really relevant are, of course, those cases where the religious function turns out to be related or
relatable to the name of a person's father.3 In order to be able to follow historical developments texts
are listed below in chronological order.
* As usual, I should like to express my gratitude to my colleague R. S. Bagnall who read an earlier version of this paper
and contributed some observations for refining its argument. I am also grateful to my colleague B. P. Muhs for correcting
some flaws in my English.
1
 Appearing in BASP 40 (2003) 16, note to 11.3-4.
2
 The number may seem arbitrarily chosen, but the list below will show that in practice there even do not appear seven
words intervening between the name and the office.
3
 Compare AvpriXioc ïepfjvoç «PiAoÇévou yevouévou SUXKÓVOU, P.Oxy. XVI196126 (Oxy., 487); [At>pf|]Xiov 'Owô-
cppw tiióv riauowOïow ycvouévov SIOKÓVOD, P.Oxy. XDC 2238.10 (Oxy., 551); At>pr$.toc nérpoç \>iöc recopiffïJoD veyoué-
vo\) SiaKÓvoi), CPR XTV 11.7 (Arsin., 578); AùprjXioç yóax; Dioç Ilpaoûtoç ïevonévlow) jrp(eaßvcepo\>) jnrtpoç Maipco-
vaç ôpucou£voç àità KCÛUIÇ Kœç, PBerl2ill. 7.7 (Oxy., 574); nap' ÊuoB Jtapovtoç Auprj[X]i[o]w EleicoaioD v\m> KoXXoü-
9oi) TOW eiXaßeoTOTOu npeaß\>TEpo(v>) étc uritpoç napOevorniç vamo[u], P land. V 1714.16 (Antaiop., 570); Aior|Xioç
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1. Aiipf|A,ioç 'Aujicovioç KoTtpécoç àvayveocmiç tfjç KOTE
èic{ic)A.T|enaç KOHTIÇ Xwetoç
2. Aî>pTJA.ioç 'laiccuß Brïaioç itp(eaßuTepo\)) àvayvoxycrtç
KaOoXivfjç ètacXriaiac
3. Aùp[r|Xioç NE](iEoio)v [tnôç] 'HpaicXéouç avayvworric P.Gron. 9.24 (Arsin., 392; cf. BL 7.63)
TOÛ a[/Ù]TOÏ>
P.Oxy. XXXffl 2673.8 (Oxy., 304)
PXellis 132.20 (Mothites, 364)
No relevant attestations
SUXKCOV / (wto)ôiâKovoç'4
4. napà [AùJpnXlou ZanXou MÉXav[o]ç 5[i]ÓK<av TTÎÇ
KaOoXiicrjç ètcicXT|[a]{a[ç] àito KCOHTIÇ 8eaS[e]X<p{aç
5. n(apà) A'ùpT|X[v]o'u MoucrfJTOç "flpou àito Saucov
noXeojç SIOKOVOÇ Ka6oA,VKfjç êKKXtiotaç KOIH[T|]Ç rkoEioc
6. napà At)priXto\) 'Axânucavoç Hpa ànô tf|ç 'ApaivoiTÔv
JioXecoç KaianévovToç èv KO>[HT\] Ke[p]KE[o]f|9ei
ôiaKeovoç
7. napà Aûpr|A.{oi> "Hptovofç] 5iàKO)[v]oç ànb iceouriç
BepeviKtSoç
8. At)pr|Xioi — flKODpt ]ç ÔKXKOVOÇ K[ai '.
(se. Siâicovoç)
9. Ai>pr(Xtoç KepâXcov 0e
10. A-ÙPTÎA.IOÇ néipoç AcapoBéou SUXKCOV Ka9oXi[icfjç
11. Ax>pT|Xioç 'Apîjijiaç SKXKOVOÇ K [ ]
12. Aùp(r|A,toç) Aécav ôiaK(cov) KaÔoXiictîç èKicA,T|a{aç èic
naipôç 'flpiyevouc àno Ka>|iT|ç Koßa
13. AupriXioc 'AicoXXâç Oéihoç SIOKOVOÇ (ed.'s corr.; thé
papyrus has SUXKOVOU!)
14. AfîipffiXioç) 'Avô]péaç 4>oiß(x^(ovoc Svàicovoç
15. Aî>p(f|A,ioi) ['I]eoâyvT)ç euA,[a]ßeaTaToc Siâicovoç Kat
KoX[X]oii9oç 4>oißannu>[vo<;] ÔIOKOVOÇ
16. [ f Ai>p(T|Xioç) lapJajttoStopoç OeoStopou 5iàK((ov)
àiro 'Ep(noi)jcoXecoç)
17. [t At)pr|A.ioç] 'AvoîGiç 'Iaxrn<pto(u) 6taK(ovoç) ànô
) icai iaipoç
PSakaon 48 = SB VI 9622.2 (Arsin.,
343)
P.Oslo m 113.5 (Hermop., 346J
P.Würzb. 16.2 (Arsin., 349)
PAbinn. 55.2-3 (Arsin., 351)
PXellis I Gr. 24.11 (Mothites, 352)
PKain.Cent. 86 = SPP XX 103.3
(Herakleop.,381)
P frag. I 33.15 (Prov. unknown, 391)
PHaun.m 56.20 (?,IV/V)
PRain.Cent. 101.3 (Herakleop., 457)
SPP m 95.9 (Hermop., 494/95; cf. BL
8.435)
PHeid. V 356.6 (Hermop., V/VI)
PStras. V 484.4-5 (Hermop., 548 or 549,
cf. CSBË2 App. D s.a. 548)
PStras. V 399.17 (Hermop., VI)
PLond. m 1044 = M.Chr. 367.37
(Hermop., VI)
'Ovvowppiç uièç Iloncrôv npe(aßuTEpou) HTyrpcx; "Avvoç àitô enovK(iot)) 'AneXXfj, PS! Ill 179.I3 (Oxy., 631); napà
AvpTlXiou navEXffrtoi) "Qpou npEaßvTEpcru ànô KoV^lç ïEvojioppô, P.VindobSijp. 4.1 (Hennop., 340).
Within this context Ï note that in P.Col. VIE 244.2Ï (Arsin., VI), At>pr|A.ioc ^I)olßol^^ov mix; mv |utKap({>o'u Miivâ
icpeapVtÉpov ànô -rijc 'Apoivoeitrôv ^OÀEWÇ, the editors' note ad loc.: "In all likelihood icpeaßutepou is a mistake for the
nominative" is not necessarily correct; on the contrary, the absence of clear-cut instances of 6th-century priests still being
provided with a prefix AvprjXio; (see below) may be taken as an indication that in fact his now deceased father was once a
priest. For the same reason one may correct in SB TV 736929-30 (Hermop., 512): Aip(rjXioc) I 'AySpéaç MéAavo;
Rp£oßUTep(oc) 'Epnoi)TOÀ(Eû)ç), in 1.30 np£aßOTEp(oc) into np£oßmep(ou).
4
 For obvious reasons I omit P lour. IV 182.2: St(à) At)(ptiXîo\)) BîiCTtcopoç) 8«xtc(ovoD), see the réédition of the text
by F. Morelli inZP£ 138 (2002) 155, reading S(io) 'AvT(covioD) B(ict((0po;) 8ioK(ovou).
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18. Aùpf|A.ioç [± 5]ç UJtoÔMXKOvoç TÎ)Ç âyiaç êicicA,T|ataç
•uiôç 'Icoàvvou
19. AùpffiAioç;) BiKr[to]pî[voç c 40] 5[i<XKo]y[oç
20. [ Aùp(r|A.ioç) NeiXâ|iu(o]y SUXKOVOÇ vnàç [—
apeaßutepoc:6
21. [Aùpr|A,]ioç nayeûç "£ipoi> ànô KCBUTIÇ 'Iitirravcov TOÛ
'HpaKXeoTtoXÎTot» youoti 7ipEcßt>TEpoc
22. Ai!>pt|A.ioç 'Ap7i]oKp(XTT|ç TtpeaßÜTepoc KaSoXncfjc
ÈKKXr|a[iaç
23. napà Ai)pT|Xitûv 'Auóvtoc "ßpo\) Kai naiâjrvoç
nariatoi) Kai Eapuâtoi) jipEcßTHepOT) Kai DaTtvoDTiovi
riariaîou TÔV jtâvTcov ànô KOiunç 'laekm
24. AûpT|Xiov 'EXXâv 'Aiwveox; jipEößÜTEpov ànô KO>HT|Ç
Tpiatóuou
25. Av>pr|Xioç Oaiiîviç Ttp[eaßi)T]Epoc
26. Av>p[T|]Xtov ['AjjtoXÀôv jcpeaßxiTEpov TTJÇ [a]ÙTf|ç
Kcojiric Ivpeov
27. AiipfiXioç 'Qpîœv np(eaß-inepoc) 'lovXiavoû
28. AvpriXioc 'HpotcXeioç itpfEoßutepcx;)
29. [ AùpTiXiov ©eoStopoi), jipeaßvT(epov>} toî âyiou] I
[loitot) aita Aiou
30. [AtipfiXioç Ilaan ±50] eüXaß(EcnaToc) itp(ECTß{iTepoc)
[TTJÇ] àyiaç é[K]icXr|oîaç [KaaipoD c ? ]
31. [ t Av>pr|]X(ioç) 'loxxvvTiç èA.((i)x(iaToç) irpEf
32.
PSI VIE 964.23 (Oxy ., VP)
[T(ÜV] itpEaßv>tepü>v jcapawûpaç
'loxxvvoi)
i. Vm 75522 (Hermop., Vu)
5ß XIV 12194.1 1 {Hemop., VU)
PLond. VI 1913.2 (Cynop., 334)
PXellis I Gr. 58.8 (Mothite, 337)
P.Oxy. VI 8973 (Oxy., 346)
P.Würzb. 16.8 (Arsin., 349)
PXellis 1 Gr. 24.11 (Mothite, 352)
P.Oxy. XLIX 3479.7 (Oxy., 361?)
PJLÀps. 158.25 (Thebaid, 371)
SBXIV11857.9(?,IV/V)
P.CairMasp. 167117.6-7, cf. 1.23
(Aphrodite, 524)
PLond. V 1719.3 (Thebes, 556)
PStras. VH 658.10 (Hermop., VI)
P.Grenf. II 100.7 (Arsin.,683)
This listing enables us to make the following observations:
(I) As to the avaYVOxjTat (## 1-3; all fourth century A.D.), it should be kept in mind that before the
fifth century A.D. these persons had nothing to do with the ecclesiastical organisation (see E. Wip-
szycka in JJP 23 [1993] 194ff.). It is, therefore, not a problem that these three men featured a prefix
(II) In the listing of Avpr|A.ioç + SIOKOVOÇ / Simcav (a major ecclesiastical rank in the church of
Egypt, cf. E. Wipszycka, ibidem, 187) it seems not necessary to keep
# 13 (the title seems to belong to the father's name [cf. sub 'anagnostes' no. 2] and the editorial cor-
rection is rather arbitrary);
#14 (the first letter of A[v>p(T|Xioc) is read doubtfully and the rest is restored; maybe the trace read as A
is to be taken as part of a t separating <uuoA,(oyiiaa) from the following subscription?);
5
 Cf. J M. Dielhart - KA. Worp, ByiNot., p. 87 sub 212: the notary Philoxenos is attested between ca. 530-550.
61 have excluded P f lor. ffl 336.4 (cf. BL 1.459, 3.58), AupiiXioi Temp/ioc ó KCCÎ Mouïoaîoç Bp£o|}[v>Tepoç] «iôç
BÎKtop[o]ç icrîL, because it seems possible that George is an elder son of Biktor. The same argument might be made about
P Sad. VI 168.4ff. (Oxy., VI, cf. BL 7.9), ueT eyp)i]TO(S) — êuo(î>) AipiiX[io(i>)] Biict[opoç] n[p]eafh>tépo(v) ulou 'AitoX-
XÛTOÇ [uJntoöU] TpeoCnc, and CPR X 22.6 (Arsin., VI), [ Aùp(iiXioç) Zo]tißoc irpEoßiiiiEpoc uioç [N.N. (it is to be noted
that AiplnXioc) has been restored); see also the appendix to this paper. In the case ofBGU Ul 808v = SPP m 112v it seems
more likely to reckon with a 'A to B' opening of a document; in that case, 'B' is an anonymous elder son of Phoibammon.
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## 16, 17, 20 (Aùpf|A.ioç completely restored, probably inspired by some form of editorial 'horror
vacui'), and
# 19 (J. Gascou, by e-mail on 28.i.2004: "Aùp(T|Xioç) est sûr, mais pas 6[icxKo]y[oç, car la seule lettre
identifiable est delta si bien que plusieures possibilités se présentent").
It is obvious that most of the certain attestations of AuprjXioc + ÔKXKOVOÇ / SUXKCUV date from the
4th century (cf. ## 4 - 10) or perhaps slightly later (cf. # 11).7 These eight cases of AuprjXioc + Siaico-
voc / SKXKCOV may be compared with the thirteen texts attesting a SKXKOVOÇ / ÔUXKCOV without AùpT|A,ioç
within the same century. To be sure, eight of these turn out to be lists or accounts (cf. P.Preis. 20.20;
P.Col. VII 167.7, 171.14; PJierm. 68.13,23; P.Herm.Landl. G 200; P.Mich. XII 651.4; P.Oxy. LV
3787.24; SB XTV 11972.10), while P Herrn. 59, P Ups. 43 = M.Chr. 98, PLond. ffl 981 = W.Chr. 130,
P land. VI 1913, and PSIXIII 1342 are letters, reports of proceedings, or contracts addressed to, sent
by, or mentioning a deacon referred to by name but without the prefix AùpnXtoç. It is obvious, then,
that after eliminating first the doubtful cases, only ## 12, 15, and 18 would belong to a period
considerably later than ca A.D. 400. In the case of # 12 (from A.D. 457), however, the reading of the
abbreviated prefix Aup( ) is most uncertain and probably incorrect, while even the 'certain' reading of
the deacon's name as Aétov turns also out to be problematical. One could also read the whole passage
together as a single personal name ending in -urav.8 In the case of # 18 (ca. A.D. 530-550, cf. fn. 5) it is
important to bear in mind that in the church of Egypt the rank of a subdeacon was always considered a
lower grade (cf. E. Wipszycka, ibidem, 190-194); this may help to explain why in this single case a
subdeacon was labelled unproblematically AupriXioc. In the 5th century one finds several dozens of
deacons without the prefix AùpfjXioç versus only one or two questionable attestations of the same term
with the prefix (see above), and the 6th and 7th century the number of deacons without the prefix
exceeds a hundred. In sum: the elimination procedure of some doubtful cases would leave us with only
# 15 (from A.D. 548 / 549) as a 'late' attestation of the phenomenon under review. There is good
reason, therefore, to assume that for deacons it became a regular habit, if not a more or less official
policy, to abandon the civil status marker AùprjXioç once one obtained this position within the higher
clerical hierarchy. The late use of this marker in PStras. V 484 may be attributed simply to some form
of inadvertence.
(DI) The combination of the prefix Aïipf(Xtoç +• jtpeaßÜTepoc is also a predominantly 4th-century
phenomenon (cf. ##21 - 27; cf. also # 28, dating from the 4th or 5th century).9 As to the later cases, all
of them involve an element of doubt. In the case of # 29 the prefix has been restored by the editor,
though the subscription by Theodore himself (cf. 1. 23) omits it. In # 30 one is dealing, again, with an
editorial restoration instead of which one could also restore [flaau uiàç N.N. o] euXaß(erjTaToc)
np(eaßUTepoc). With most of Aûpr|]X.(u>ç) being restored in # 31 one wonders how compelling the
reading of the lambda is; a photo of the papyrus allows me to observe that the ink trace read as X could
in fact come from any letter or symbol. Finally, in # 32 there is the question whether one is really
dealing with '(one) of the priests of the (= overseeing the?) napaiovpa = Lat. paratura'. The primary
meaning of the Latin word seems to be that of the decorated border of a garment, cf. the editorial
commentary to the ed.princ. of SB XVI 12254.14 in Aegyptus 61 (1981) 100.10 In my view there is in
7
 See within this context also CPR V 11 (early [?] 4th century; deacon's work contract).
8
 To my regret I have not been able to find a name which matches with all ink traces preserved.
4
 At the same time, however, the restoration of the prefix in # 22 may be considered unwarranted. In # 27 it seems
attractive to reckon with Aur. Horion senior being the son of Julian, cf. P.Haun. n 43.1: Aùpiï/Uoç 'iipuç x(pEaßutepoc)
"ûpou, where the Demotic confirms the resolution of the Greek adjective n(peoßmepoc).
10
 Within this context I note that the editors of PAmh. n 142.16 (= M.Chr. 65), - Ketewja[i T]CJ> npantooitcj) T[O]V
Koanpcov 'iiauov{<m) (but read 'Ijntcbvmv, cf. BL 1.4) Tr}c eyri<rni<c> Jiepatoûpaç —, note in their commentary: "itepatovi-
pac: the word also occurs in GrJap. (= P.Grenf.) n 100.7 where npeoßutepoi rcapatoipai; are mentioned"; obviously, they
reckoned with a slight spelling error in the first syllable ite-/itn-. Indeed, such an error is not uncommon (for interchange
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P.Grenf. n 100.7 no obstacle against accentuating the word raxpawupac of the papyrus as icapawupac
= 'haberdasher, i.e. manufacturer/seller of ribbons, lace, thread'. For such nouns in -etc in general, cf.
C. D. Buck - W. Petersen, Reverse Index of Greek Nouns and Adjectives [Chicago 1945], where the
word in question is not yet listed). The same noun may be supplied in SPP X 210.8, Ttapotio'upt )
[obviously taken as a personal name by the editor], and 210.9, jcccp[aToup( )]. In this connection J. M.
Diethart drew my attention to J. P. Rey-Coquais, Inscriptions grecs et latines découvertes dans les
fouilles de Tyr 1963-1974 (= Bull .Mus .Beyrouth, 29) no. 133: aropôç ôiatpÉpoov 'AôeAxpkru irapawopâ
(Kal) i)7io5iaicóvoi), from where it has been taken over into LSJ RevSuppl. with the interpretation
'maker or seller of furnishing materials'. Moreover, it remains to be seen whether Aurelius Kosmas
really was a priest, as there is no reason to accept the editorial restoration [TÛV] TtpeaßDTepcav without
further questioning. If one restores [ana] TTpenßnieptov (cf. P.Oxy. VIII 1147.6), the result is that
Aurelius Kosmas was an ear-priest and a garment maker (on priests being deprived of their charge see G.
Schmelz, Kirchliche Anusträger im spätantiken Ägypten, München - Leipzig 2002 [= Archiv, Beiheft
13], p. 154-159, 'der Ausschluss aus dem Klerus'; this use of dtitó -f- gen. = 'former ....' is well known,
cf. N. Lewis, 'Two terminological novelties', AJPh 81 [1960] 186-187 = idem, On Government and
Law in Roman Egypt, 73-74).
(IV) By way of summary conclusion I note that while it was not uncommon during the fourth
century to combine the prefix AùpT|Xioç with an indication of a clerical office like SKXKOVOC or Tipea-
ßvJTEpoc, this is done far less normally in later centuries. The persistent use of this prefix during the 4th
century is easily acceptable once one realizes that since AD. 212 this had been the common practice in
Egypt and that old habits were not easily dropped, even when acceptance of a grade in the ecclesiastical
organisation of the Christian church implied abandonment of a person's civil status in the secular world.
(V) Finally, for <t>A«oi>ioc + [clerical function] one may compare the following cases, all suspect
because one does not expect Flavii (a title attributed since A.D. 324 to government officials, see
Keenan's articles referred to at the beginning of this paper) to hold any clerical rank. Most of these
'attestations' involve in fact an unwarranted restoration of the element ŒA-tocuioç) or an unnecessary
resolution of an abbreviation 7tp(Ecßt>Tepoc) vel sim., i.e.:
a. P.CairMasp. I 67126.1 (Aphrodite, 541): this line reads [*X(aoutoc) ? BiKTtoJp èXéei ©sou jcpea-
ßxiTEpoc EKKXriaiac ôiaKEiuivriç [èitt TT|V 0T|]ßa£cov xwpav èv KCÓHT) XE^OUEVT] 'AcppoSvrn,, i)ióc
[Bnoapîjwvoç TOÛ tfjc uaicapCaç UVIÎUTIÇ, but cf. already BL 8.72 (removing the element «SA-toouioc));
b. P.CairMasp. I dl 126A3 (Aphrodite, 541): this line reads [OX(âouioç) ? Bkrcap è]A«i 0Eo(û) Jtpea-
ßiiiEpoc uîôç Bricapicovoç to(û) uaKapicofiÓTOD, cf. already BL 8.72 (removing the element
<J>X((io\Hoc));
c. P.CairMasp. n 67134.2 (Aphrodite, 547/8?): the editor read [Si' Èuoû BÎKiopoç "Faiofu) Sia *A,(a-
OIHOD) BdcTopoc c 13, e-uXaßeo-T(exTO\>)] repe(aßvtepoti) Kal jtpovoT|T(oii), but cf. already BL 4.13 for a
more convincing alternative restoration, i.e. [tfjc 'AvTotuMtoXucnv Si' Êumi Biictopoç ¥a(o(u) (cf. BL
8.72) ;
between a and E cf. F. Th Gignac, Grammar, 1278 ff.). Even so, the remarks made on this text in the ThLL s.v. paratura,
expressing uncertainty about the word's precise meaning, seem well founded. In a translation "order to the commander of the
camp at Hipponon (that is part) of the nearest...." one expects a concept indicating something like a topographical or spatial
entity, but it remains to be seen whether a translation like 'border' (between two [military] districts) is viable here. On the
other hand, during an exchange of e-mail with D. Hagedorn the idea arose with the author of this contribution to regard
reepottoûpaç as an error for nefkxtoûpaç. For the meaning of the latter word see the remarks made by R. S. Bagnall in GRBS
25 (1984) 85: "pedatura refers to a delimited area of land. In ancient — Latin it referred mostly either to the land surrounding
a (funerary) monument — or to an area 'assigned in a camp to an individual unit' (Oxford Latin Dictionary, 1317 s.v. b)".
There seems to be every reason to connect the latter meaning with the litigious word in the Amherst papyrus, but the text
should be checked for this at some later moment (at present the Kerpont Morgan Library in New York is closed for purposes
of renovation).
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d. P f lor. III 67296.16 (Aphrodite, 535): [t *X(aoûioç) 'Avo(û)<p]iç •FevöaTiatofu) TtpeaßtUTEpoc);
one may resolve here npEaß(\>Tepo\>), of course. Likewise, in
e. SB I 5112.78 (Edfu, 618?): <&X(<xo\>ioc) Oaau cuta Aiou jtp(eoßiJTepoc) ; a check of the plate (cf.
PLond. n p. xx, sub tnv. 220 descr.) shows that after ana Aiau one should read jtpi _ , the character
following the iota probably to be taken as a sign of abbreviation; and Jtpi( ) can be expanded into a
(transliterated) Latin term like rcpiuuuXâpioç, jrpiniKT)pioç, or itpîtop, cf. S. Dans, II lessico Latino nel
Greco d'Egitto2 (Barcelona 1991), 94-95.
ƒ. In P.Grenf. H 104 = SPP ffl 506.2 (Arsin., VII/VIII): Si' èuou <DA.(aoi>iou) jtpE(aßuTepOD) rp(«H-
uaTetoc), one may better resolve a personal name starting in Flpef ).
g. For P lips. I 25.4, tt <I>(taxowoç) Zépyioç èXecxt(aToç) SIOCKOVOÇ uiôç TOÛ uaKapfiou) BaaiXeîSov
àitô 'Ep|j.(oû) «(oXecoç), cf. already BL 1.25 (removing the element G^Axxotnoc)}.
This leaves us with only
h. P f lor. ffl 323.22 (Hermop., 525): *Xam(oc) 'Ioxrii(p 'Aie copûn) 6uxK(ovoç) a [ ] ;the photo of
the text in Pap f lor. 30, pi. CXLIV, shows that the reading of $Xqtm(oc) is most doubtful; in light of
the results obtained above it should probably be rejected. Unfortunately, however, it seems impossible
to find a completely convincing reading of the traces preceding the letters read as 'Ioxrf|q> 'Aie mpiou,
for which one should read: — ç 'H<pata[TÎ]tovoç; as 'H<paia[ti]covoç should be taken as a father's name,
one expects the name of his son coming first; at best, I can read here IiÄ,ßayoc, but the reading is far
from certain.
(VI) For the sake of completeness I have also collected the attestations of Aurelius + uovaxoç /
uovaxr\ / uovâÇcov / novàÇouoa, with the following result:
1. Av>pj/nA,i]<p E[ ] ß [ ]tpi [ c ? o]i) nfo
o[po\)ç]
2. At>[pr|A,{q)] rTaaaXunia) ITaTuvouOio-u (iovcxCovn ÓOTC- rnc
3. A-ùpriXioç BdcTCûp Zûpov (lovdtÇeov
4. Ar>pr|A,{
Püepheros 48.4 (Herakleop., 323,cf.
BL 9.174; sale of a house)
P Köln HI 154.6 (Cynop., 423; loan of
money)
SB V 7996 = PSI XII 1239.2 (Antinoop.,
430; sale of part of a house)
o]vcïÇov[ri] àitô P.Wisc. 110.4 (Oxy., 468; cf. BL 6.70,
IKE 7.100; loan of money)
5. ôuxXvKJiç AiouMoi) eîç AiJpTi(Xiov) EùXoy(iov), PDubl. 34v.l4 (Arsin., 511; settlement)
uovoÇovTEç ME(A,I)TUXVO! èv (tcp) öpEi AaßXa
6. Avpr|[AJioç "laatcoç Biicropoç KoxmxvTwu novâÇcov ànô P f lor. ffl 279.3 (Aphrod., 514; lease of
KCÓUTIC 'Acppooittic land)
7. Aùp[ti]A,{cû 'ArcoXXum "flpou (iovaÇovTi [novaoTnpîoD SB XVI 12267.4 (Hermop., 540;
'Aßßa 'AjtoAAóhoc év öpEi] KCÓUT^C TITKWECOC document related to transportation)
8. AtipqWa TatovT) Gvyarnp Mr)vâ ÈK Hn^pôç Taiiîaç PLond. V 1731.438 (Syene, 585;
receipt for money in settlement of
dispute)
P Prag. H 158.13 (Hermop., VW; lease
of land)
In contrast to the combination of the prefix Aurelius with a term SVOKWV / ÔKXKOVOÇ or npEa-
ßmepoc, most of theses texts come from the Vth or Vlth century.11 Among them one finds hardly any
document which for some reason or another may be dismissed on the grounds that the name has been
9. [Aï>]p(r(Xioç) 'AXuoD (1. "AX-itoç) Aa>po6éo\) novâÇcov
11
 For the renuukably early # 1, see below, fh. 13.
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restored.12 One notes, furthermore, that people either style themselves as AuprjA.- N.N. uovdCcov /
uovaxri (## 3, 5,6, 8,9), or are being addressed/described this way (## 1,2,4,5,7). Precise affiliations
with a particular monastery are not consistently indicated (or at least based on a restoration, cf. ## I,13
7). I have not been able to detect much of a system between
(1°) uovaxoç / uovaxn / uovâÇtov / uovóCouoa preceded by the prefix AupT|A.ioc, and
(2°) uovaxoç / uovaxTl / uovaCaw / uovetCovaa not preceded by At>pf|A.toc.14
At best one might start wondering whether 'At>pî|A.- NJM. uovâÇwv / uovaxiî' could simply
indicate that the man or woman in question was living 'single', i.e. unmarried, whereas only the indica-
tion of uovaxoç / uovaxri / uovâÇaJV / uovaCouo-a without an element Aupr|Xioc / Aupr|X{a would refer
to monks or nuns. There is, however, no evidence that Greek uovaxoç / uovaxn or uovàÇcov / uova-
Co-uaa ever had the meaning of 'unmarried' without any religious connotation; in other words, the
Greek language apparently never had a substantive equivalent of Lat. 'caelebs'.
Appendix:
Attestations of itpeaßmepoc uióc in documents from Byzantine Egypt
The following appendix was inspired by a remark made by E. Wipszycka in JJP 18 (1974) 220 (in a
review of M. Naldini, // Cristianesimo in Egitto, Firenze 1968): "Le problème de la signification de
termes tel que TtpeaßUTEpoc ou âvayvéarnç - termes qui ont derrière eux un passé païen - est
important. Pour le nie et pour la première moitié du IVe, il faut tenir compte de la possibilité que ces
termes aient une signification non chrétienne; mais pour la période postérieure, cette possibilité est
pratiquement minime." In other words: in Greek documents written later than ca. 350 a npeaßÜTEpoc
denotes most probably a Christian priest. A search in the DDBDP for attestations of the word
combination npeaßvTepoc uioç in texts between A.D. 300 - 800 allows us to test whether and in how
far one can be certain of this.15 Before proceeding I note that in texts from Roman Egypt forms of the
combination jupEcrßijTEpoc uioç are found eleven times, viz. in BGUI 350.6 (Arsin., 98-117); P£as. 1 =
M.Chr. 245.3 (SoknopJVesos, 117-138); P.Land, ü 258JÜ.6; iv.51; ix.231,234 (Arsin., 94); PMünch.
m.l 80.24 (Soknop.Nesos, 102-117); O£odl. H 1763.15 (Thebes, u), 1940.10 (Thebes, UI?); O.Cair.
60 (Hermonth., 170); OLeid. 298.2 (Thebes, H/lu). In the documents from later than ca. AX>. 300 the
following picture emerges:
Attestation
CPR Vin 68.4 (Herakleop., VI/Vn)
PDubl. 28.7 (Herakleop., 611/12)
PStras. YD 658.10 (Hermop,, VI)
P.CairMasp. H 67126.1,43 (Aphrod., 541)
P.Oxy. XVI 1892.38,46 (Oxy., 581)
P.Oxy. LVm 3952.50 (Oxy., 610)
Quality
= priest, cf.
= priest, cf. epithet
= priest, cf. use of èX(tx)x(Krtoç)
= priest, cf. use of éXÉEi 0eoî
= priest, cf. Une 9
= priest? Cf. restoration [!] in line 7
12
 Only # 9 may reasonably seem to be a candidate for reconsideration. A check of the photo (in P frag. U, pi. XXVI),
however, shows that the rho + diagonal abbreviation stroke belonging to '[A«]p(riXio;)' is absolutely correct.
13
 Is a restoration o]i>u[uo|xep conceivable here?
14
 There are dozens of attestations of this situation; the DDBDP lists uovoCcov 37x, iiovaCovt- 113x, uovaCouca-ori
llx and tiovóCoDöi 5\; furthermore, there are ca. 35 cases of uovaxoç or its plural form versus ca. 10 cases of a uovotjcn;il
falls beyond the scope of this paper to determine why forms of the participle uovâÇcov are so much more frequently used
than forms of the adjective uovaxoç.
" The reverse word order uüx; xpeaßfaepoc seems to occur only in M.Chr. 156.6 (109 B.C.).
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CPR XIV 5.6 (Arsin., 530/33)
C«fX127.6(Arsm.,584)
P.Oxy. XVI 19723 (Oxy., 560)
SB XVI 12484.520 (Oxy., 584)
CPR XTV 32.9 (Arsin., 655?)
P.CairMasp. 1 67107.3 (Aphrodit., 525/40)
P flor. m 287.5 (Aphrodit., VI)
CPR X 23.11,19 (Arsin., 520/21?)
SB 1 4753. 1 3 (Arsin., 523)
SB 1 5681.7 ,9 (Arsin., 623?)
W.Chr. 8 = PLond. 1113 (10).7 (640/1)
SB 1 4490.6 (Arsin., 641/656)
SPPm 308.5 (Hermop.?, Vu)
PAnt. IE 189.15 (Antinoop., WVII)
P. Oxy. XIX 2244.V.76 (Oxy., VI/VII)
PSII 58.5 (Oxy., 566-568)
PHoss.Georg. III 39.3 (Arsin., 584) +
SB 1 4489, cf. line 14
CPR X 13 1 .4 (Arsin., 61 1/12)
102.1 (?, V/VI)
22.6 (Arsin., VI)
P£ad. VI 168.7 (Oxy., V)
P f lor. ffl 336.4 (Arsin., Vu?)
BGU m 808verso (?, Byz.)
PJt.ain.Cent. 121.2 (Herakleop., 719/20)
No AùpfjXioç, hence priest? Partner is an A\>pf|A,ioc
No AùpnXioç, hence priest? Partner is an Aùpf|Xioç
No AùpT|Xioç, hence priest? Partner is an At>pf|A,ioc
No AùpriXioç, hence priest? Partner is an Aùpf|A,ioç
No At>pT|Xioc, hence priest? Accompanied by clergy.
No AùpnXioç, hence priest?
No At>pr|A,ioc, hence priest?
No A\)pT)Xtoc, hence priest?
No AùpT|A,ioç, hence priest?
No At>pf|Xioc, hence priest?
No AùpT|Xtoç, hence priest?
No Av>pfjA,ioc, hence priest?
No Aùpf|A.ioç, hence priest?
No AùprjXioç, hence priest? But text = list, cf. above
No Aùpr|A.ioç, hence priest? But text = list, cf. above
No AtipriXioc restored, hence priest?
No A\>pt|Xioc restored, hence priest?
No AùpT|A,ioç restored, hence priest?
No Aùpf|X,ioç restored, hence priest?
Has AùpriXioç, but in restoration; cf. above, fn. 6.
Has AùpT|Xtoç; cf. above fn. 6.
f. above fn. 6.
? Cf. above fh. 6.
Wipszycka's view turns out to be broadly vindicated; the great majority of attestations of some form
of npecßÜTepoc -uioc indicates a priest or at least lacks a prefix Aupr|Xioc, hence in these cases it may
be supposed that one is dealing with a 'priest, son of ...' On the other hand, it seems unlikely that
nowhere in a document from Byzantine Egypt reference would ever have been made to a person being a
'senior' bearer of a particular name or 'elder son', hence it may be supposed that one of the few cases of
At>pr|Xioc N.N. npEaßtiTepoc xiioç N.N. indicates precisely this situation.
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